Music for organists

A select list to peruse
Adagio in G minor - Albinon+
For Strings and Organ. Reduction for Organ Solo by Giazotto. Written on 3 staves.
Price: £6.99
At Your Service - Nigel Ogden+
Fifteen Practical Voluntaries for Church Organists.
Easy liturgical organ music, in an accessible modern style is always welcome, and Nigel
Ogden, well-known contributor to Stainer & Bell's 'Light Organ' series and host of 'the
Organist Entertains' on BBC Radio 2, has composed fifteen new pieces for use within the
communion service or other acts of worship. They are suitable both for traditional and
electronic keyboard instruments, and may be performed on single or multi-manuals, with
the bass played optionally on pedals as desired. There are fanfares and festal voluntaries
to accompany the dramatic high-points of the liturgy, as well as tranquil melodies for
reposeful moments of meditation and private devotion, plus preludes on familiar hymns to
collect the thoughts of the whole congregation. Flexibility is the watchword of At Your
Service, which offers a really practical contribution to the repertoire of useful music for
church organists.
Price: £6.99
Canon in D - Pachelbel, Johann+
Arranged for Organ by Nigel Ogden
Among the all-time classical favourites and an essential item in any church organist's
library of service music, Pachelbel's Canon in D receives a fresh and original makeover in
this new arrangement by the celebrated recitalist and radio host Nigel Ogden. Scored by
the composer for an ensemble of three violins and bass, the piece adapts beautifully for
performance on the organ. Ogden's treatment retains all the soothing, melodious character
of the original masterpiece, while falling easily within the range of amateur players who are
able to manage a simple pedal part.
Price: £3.50
A Christmas Collection+
A collection of Christmas classics arranged for Organ. Includes In Dulci Jubilo and
Fantasia on Adeste Fideles. Suitable for intermediate standard.
Price: £9.99
The Cloister Album Of Voluntaries Volume One (Books 1-3)+
This edition conbines the first 3 books of the very popular Cloister series. It contains more
than 70 songs for electronic or pipe organ, american organ, harmonium or piano.
Price: £15.99
The Cloister Album Of Voluntaries Volume Two (Books 4-6)+
This edition conbimes books 4, 5 and 6 of the very popular Cloister series. For electronic
or pipe organ, american organ, harmonium or piano.
Price: £15.99
Depart in Peace+
Fifteen pieces for use at Funerals and Memorial Services
Arranged by John Norris.
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Price: £11.99
England's Glory+
Written for church organ by celebrated organist Nigel Ogden. A stirring piece on 3 staves
printed over 10 pages.
Pageantry, pomp and circumstance are vividly portrayed in this stirring march. Detailed
registrations are included in the score, and the strong melodic style of the piece is
inevitably based around the vital ingredient of a memorable 'big tune'.
Price: £4.99
Fourteen Solos For Organ+
Fourteen solos from the Baroque era by Telemann, Vivaldi, Scarlatti, Bach and Handel.
Arranged for organ by James D. Kimball.
Price: £7.99
Great Fugues For Organ+
A style that relies upon counterpoint, or the interplay of two or more motifs, the fugue has
captivated listeners for centuries.
This original collection features a tremendous variety of pieces from the fugue's heyday in
the Baroque period as well as other eras, each created by a master of the genre. With
works by Bach, Buxtehude, Brahms, Schumann and others, all set here for Organ solo.
Price: £8.99
Gustav Holst - Three Movements From The Planets+
Gustav Holst (1874-1934) is widely regarded as one of the most original of 20th century
composers, and The Planets, composed in 1914-16, established him as a really popular
composer. The work, with its vivid sense of invention and use of driving rhythm, is a
masterpiece of the 20th century orchestral repertoire.
Arthur Wills has transcribed these three movements from The Planets for organ to make a
superb set of recital pieces or voluntaries. Includes Mars, Venus and Jupiter .
Price: £10.99
New Era - Nigel Ogden+
Written to inaugurate a series of lunchtime concerts at Manchester Town Hall, one of
Britain's finest examples of Victorian architecture and home of the magnificent CavailleColl organ. English through and through, it opens with a short fanfare motif which helps to
bind the sections together as it marches along with more than a hint of Elgar. Easy under
the fingers (and feet) this is a real players piece and would suit any occasion where a little
pomp and ceremony is required.
Price: £3.99
Old English Organ Music For Manuals Book 1+
Edited by C H Trevor. 2 staves, no pedals.
Price: £10.25
Old English Organ Music For Manuals Book 2+
Edited by C H Trevor. 2 staves, no pedals.
Price: £10.25
Old English Organ Music For Manuals Book 3+
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Edited by C H Trevor. 2 staves, no pedals.
Price: £10.25
Old English Organ Music For Manuals Book 4+
Edited by C H Trevor. 2 staves, no pedals.
Price: £10.25
Old English Organ Music For Manuals Book 5+
Edited by C H Trevor. 2 staves, no pedals.
Price: £10.25
Old English Organ Music For Manuals Book 6+
Edited by C H Trevor. 2 staves, no pedals.
Price: £10.25
Opera Gala Book One+
The first in a superb set of three books arranged by John Norris. The 6 pieces are all
beautifully arranged, with attention to detail, on 2 staves with chord symbols - but really
should be used with the bass clef detail for best effect. Performance notes at the beginning
of the book are a great help, as is the fingering suggested throughout. This is the easiest
of the books, ranging from approx grade 3 - grade 5 standard.
Incredible value.
Price: £6.49
Opera Gala Book Two+
The second in this marvellous series by John Norris. Superb arrangements on 2 staves
with chord symbols (but do use the bass clef to gain the best from this book). The
performance notes at the start of the book are valuable, and the suggested fingering
indispensable. It's worth the effort to learn to play these pieces, which are slightly more
difficult than book 1.
Price: £6.4
Opera Gala Book Three+
The third and most challenging book in this series arranged by John Norris, on 3 staves
with chord symbols (but you must read bass clef to get the benefit of these superb
arrangements. Not for the faint-hearted, the arrangements are approximately grade 6 to
grade 8 standard. The performance notes and fingering suggestions are a vital aid. Superb
value.
Price: £6.49
The Oxford Book of Ceremonial Music for Organ+
33 grand ceremonial pieces that are ideal for use at weddings, as voluntaries, or for
recitals. Not all the music is loud and extrovert: together with pieces like fanfares and
marches, the collection contains a sprinkling of quieter items in solemn mood. 128 pages.
Price: £16.99
The Oxford Book Of Wedding Music+
30 popular pieces, written on 3 staves, the definitive collection of the most frequently
requested organ music for weddings.
Price: £15.9
The Oxford Book of Wedding Music for Manuals+
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Containig 27 popular classics, this is the definitive collection of the most frequently
requested music for weddings, in simplified arrangements for manuals only. This album
brings together under one cover all the best-loved processionals, marches and more
reflective pieces.
Price: £11.99
Paean - A Song of Triumph Oliphant Chuckerbutty+
For the intermediate organist - a fun and animated fanfare on 3 staves in B flat major.
Price: £7.99
Saints on a Spree - Nigel Ogden+
Saints on a Spree is a stylish and not altogether reverent fantasy on several popular tunes
associated with saintliness. Lively episodes in Latin-American and schmaltzy-waltz mood
pull the carpet from under a solemn, hymn-like opening. Things get even more wild when
Widor's Toccata from the Fifth Symphony and Brahms's Lullaby put in an appearance.
With his usual masterly craftsmanship, Nigel Ogden, leading light-organist and host of
long-running Radio 2 series The Organist Entertains, draws all these ideas into a grand
and saintly peroration, which will sound as good whether played on an electronic
instrument as on a church organ.
Price: £3.99
Songs Of Praise Toccata For Organ+
By Robert Prizeman. Written as the theme music for the BBC TV programme 'Songs Of
Praise'.
Price: £9.99
The Classical Organist Repertoire Book 2+
Twenty-one essential anthems, chorales and marches, arranged and engraved in three
staves for two manuals and pedals. Edited by Stephen Duro.
Includes extracts from 'The Magic Flute', 'Arrival Of The Queen Of Sheba', and ' A
Midsummer Night's Dream'.
Price: £10.99
The Complete Ave Maria+
This handy collection contains the celebrated Schubert 'Ave Maria' as well as the Bach/
Gounod 'Ave Maria'. Each is presented in three keys, with a choice of piano or organ
accompaniment. Solo piano and solo organ versions are also included.
Price: £9.99
The Complete O Holy Night+
Now any pianist, organist or singer can have at their fingertips eight different published
versions of this perennial Christmas favourite. Includes versions in three keys with a
choice of piano or organ accompaniment.
Also includes versions for piano and organ solo. 64 pages.
Price: £9.99
Toccata And Fugue In D Minor - J S Bach+
The famous toccata and fugue which was originally published as part of The Complete
Organ Works of J S Bach. This edition by Charles-Marie Widor and Albert Schweitzer.
Price: £5.50
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Toccata Nuptiale+
There being no just cause or impediment to the contrary, Christopher Maxim makes a
daring liaison between the music-hall ballad 'Daisy, Daisy' (on pedals) and the grand organ
style of Vierne (on manuals) in his Toccata Nuptiale, written for the wedding of a friend
whose passions include cycling. The result, which moves along way from the organ loft of
Notre Dame, is a splendid addition to the repertoire of wedding music and of light-hearted
concert works - and is much simpler to play than a real Vierne toccata!
Price: £4.99
Treasury of Organ Music for Manuals Only+
This anthology contains 46 works by Handel, Mozart, Bach and many others selected and
editied specifically for those organists who prefer to play without pedals. The volume
features a wealth of pieces including Chaconnes, Toccatas and Fugues, and is available at
a very attractive price.
Price: £13.99
Tuba Tune - Norman Cocker+
Probably the most famous of all Tuba Tunes. The versatility of Norman Cocker was
legend. Not only was he a distinguished organist at Manchester Cathedral, but also a
cinema organist - often rushing from the cinema to the Cathedral and back again wearing
carpet slippers! In this work, Cocker combines the grandeur of the church organ with the
showmanship of the cinema organ to great effect.
Price: £5.50
Wedding Album For Organ+
A collection of popular organ music for weddings. Includes 'Bridal Chorus' (Wagner),
'Wedding March' (Mendelssohn) and 'Alla Marcia' (Ireland).
Written on 3 staves. 56 pages.
Price: £9.99
Wedding Gala+
Sixteen celebrated pieces for a perfect wedding. Selected and arranged for organ by John
Norris
A well-known teacher and compiler of the Opera Gala series, John Norris has created
Wedding Gala with an ear to giving organists a mix of favourites and exciting discoveries
to brighten the routine of music for the service of holy matrimony.
Price: £11.99
Wedding Miscellany - An Album Of Organ Pieces+
An anthology of Organ music specially selected and arranged for use at weddings. The
collection includes works by Bach, Brahms, Purcell as well as several contemporary
compositions. Many of the pieces featured are suitable for a variety of occasions, or simply
as regal celebratory concert solos. 48 pages.
Price: £9.99
Widor Symphony No 5+
Symphony No 5 for organ, includes the famous Widor 'Toccata'. 52 pages.
Price: £7.99
Widor - Toccata+
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Toccata from Symphony No.5 for the Organ. Registration for Pipe Organ by Will C.
MacFarlane.
Hammond Registration by Charles Paul. 12 pages.
Price: £3.99
+ The above are available from The Music People Phone 0118 988 7444
Online ordering at:
http://www.themusicpeople.co.uk/
* Available from RSCM
http://www.rscm.com/publications/new.php
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